R6sum6 -Les intensitss du rayonnement X total sont calcul&es pour des 616ments purs et cornparses aux valeurs exp6-rimentales obtenues avec un dgtecteur scintillateur. L'application de ces rssultats aux images X est discut6e.
Abstract -Calculations of the total rate of emitted x-rays are compared with measurements on pure elements using a scintillation detector. Application of the total rate imaging with x-rays are discussed.
The total rate imaging mode with x-rays (TRIX) records the continuum and characteristic x-ray quanta without energy dispersion and can be used in a scanning electron microscope (SEM) for image recording. First Ingrarn and Shelburne / l / used a Si(Li) detector for x-ray counting and image formation. In comparison to the backscattered electrons (BSE) we expected more depth information for the TRIX-signal. The TRIX-signal does not increase monotonously with atomic number. This can result in contrast reversals compared with the BSE-signal. Therefore, the TRIXmode allows additional material differentiation and expends the imaging modes in a SEM. Ingram and Shelourne used a conventional Si(Li) detector for x-ray-* cou ting which has the disadvantgges of a small solid angle R 2 10 --9 10 sr and a limitation of 2 10 c.p.s.. Better results are obtainable using a scintillation detector /2/ with a solid angle R = 2.5 sr and an analogue output signal of a phqtomultiplier (Fig. 1 ). W5 use a plastics scintillator (NE 102A, T a 10 S) with an area of 2 cm and a thickness of 3.5 cm to absorb all x-ray quanta. The backscattered electrons are absorbed by a 50 pm plastics foil coated on both sides with a 130 nm A1 film to aasorb also the light emitted from the specimen and by cathodolurninescence in the foil. The foil is placed in front of the scintillator and can be removed for the recording of BSE with the same scintillator.
Calculation of the TRIX-signal
The calculated TRIX-intensity (I ) is a superposition of the continuum T (IC) and the K-, L-and M-series (Inl) :
The contribution of the characteristic x-ray quanta is given by Enl-ionization energy E -energy of characteristic quanta Qnl-ionization cross-section --dEX stopping power pds wnl-fluorescence yield znl-number of electrons in the shell E -detector efficiency Q -solid angle of the detector K -backscattering correction f(x)-absorption correction F -continuum fluorescence correction We integrated (2) numerically using cross-sections of Gryzinski /3/ and the Bethe-formula /4/ for the stopping power with a mean ionization potential fitted by Berger and Seltzer /5/.
The intensity of the continuum is calculated similar to equation ( 2 1 , but additionally integrating over the whole energy range of the x-ray quanta.
Bremsstrahlung cross-sections QB are tabulate$ by Pratt et al. /6/. Fig. 2 shows the calculated Kramers constant -compared with experimental data / 7 -9/. Due to the uncertainty 03 the experimental data, the calculations should varified by new measurements. Fig. 3a and b shows the calculated and measured signals for pure elements of atomic number Z at primary energies E = 15 and 45 keV. At the primary energy of 45 kev (Fig. 3b ) the max?mum is 25 eV/electron. This fraction of 45 keV contributes to the calculated signal, i.e. on average, an x-ray quantum energy of 25 eV is absorbed by the detector per incident electron.
The experimental data are output signals of the photomultiplier which are proportional to the total energy rate of the absorbed quanta. The first maximum is caused by the K-series. With increasing energy the minima become smoother. The secand maximum, which belongs to the L- series shifts to higher Z with increasing energy.
Imaging biological specimens, the main problem is the low contrast because of the small atomic number differences. Therefore the specimen are contrasted with elements of high atomic numbers. (Fig. 4a ) and TRIX-images (Fig. 4b ) of a freezedryed rat kidney. An EDX-analysis demonstrated the storage of fly ash of pit coal fired combustion in the cavities. Contrary to the TRIXimage the TiFe particles cannot be identified in the BSE-image because of the superposition of topographic contrast. This example demonstrates the advantage of TRIX when imaging freeze-dryed biological specimens due to the suppression of surface roughness. Measurements and theoretical estimation show, that the TRIX-signal is generated through a depth of approximate twice the exit depth of the BSE.
